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The Reading Parking Authority has put new procedures in place that are aimed at eliminating unnecessary temporary parking restrictions in construction areas like this recent one in
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Reading Parking Authority changes ticketing and temporary no-
parking procedures
Windshield tickets are no longer issued for garage, street-sweeping, double-parking and registration
violations.
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The Reading Parking Authority has made some changes to its processes and procedures for issuing tickets and enforcing temporary no-parking zones on city streets.

The changes are confusing to some residents, Councilwoman Melissa Ventura said at a recent council meeting.

Four types of tickets are considered no-print tickets, Nathan Matz, director of the parking authority, said in a report to council during the meeting. Such tickets will not placed
owner of the vehicle in violation. These include all tickets issued within the parking authority garages, and tickets for street-sweeping, double parking and expired registratio

All other tickets issued by the parking authority will be placed on the windshield, Matz said.

The change in ticketing method was made in part due to safety concerns for parking authority personnel.

“Double parking is the most dangerous ticket we issue,” Matz said, noting some parking authority officers have been threatened with guns while issuing tickets. “Last year i
ticket.”

Another reason for the change is the new gateless entry system being installed in all parking authority garages. The automated system generates tickets for nonpayment v
recorded owner of the vehicle in violation, Matz said.

The Reading Parking Authority’s automated gateless system generates tickets for nonpayment violations that are automatically mailed to the address of the recorded owner of the vehic

The change also will increase efficiency, he said, particularly during street sweeping. The number of windshield tickets being written was slowing down the street sweepers

Matz said Ventura, council liaison to the parking authority, has spotted 90% of the flaws in the new ticketing system.
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Construction areas

“It’s great because I get to fix our system,” he said, thanking the councilwoman. “We’ve discovered a lot of little loopholes and little things that have been an issue and we h

An example, he said, was that street sweeping tickets lacked the location of the violation. That problem has since been resolved.

In addition to changes in the ticketing method, the parking authority put new procedures in place that are aimed at eliminating unnecessary temporary parking restrictions in

Residents already struggling to find street parking have been further frustrated when no-parking signs are posted, but no work takes place or construction is finished early.

Weather and other delays make it difficult to predict when a contractor will finish, Matz said. So, contractors will now be responsible for removing any no-parking signs and 

“If they are done early, they’ll just take the signs or the cones and pile them up (for collection),” Matz said. “That way everybody knows they’re done early.”

Procedures for no parking enforcement during maintenance and construction work by UGI on gas lines also has been changed in cooperation with the company.

Under the agreement, UGI must begin work in the specified area by 8 a.m.

“If they’re not there by 8 o’clock,” Matz said, “they’re not allowed to work that day.”

New red-colored temporary no-parking signs will be used specifically for UGI work areas. The signs will note the work dates and indicate that parking restrictions will be en

Matz said about 75% of the temporary no-parking signs are issued to the gas company, which has been cooperative.

“They’ve been very good to work with,” he said.

Matz said the parking authority recently received requests for earlier start times from several businesses contracted to pave state-owned streets in the city. Contractors are
mobilize, mill and pave, he said.

“Our policy for the last month has been that we have not been doing it prior to 7 a.m. to try to help the residents as much as possible,” he said.

No changes have been made, Matz said, and vehicles can remain parked until 7 a.m. on streets slated for state paving.


